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Abstract
In the last two decades, researchers have proposed numerous approaches
and techniques for extracting frequent patterns. Until recent ten years, re-
searchers have not realized the disadvantages of mining frequent patterns in
several cases. One paradoxical case is that in a digital store, laptops with
quite low frequency earn much higher proﬁt than memory disks which have
a high frequency. To tackle such issues, the relative importance of each item
has been introduced into frequent pattern mining, and the concept ”high
utility itemsets mining” has been proposed. The criteria for discovering high
utility patterns is a user-speciﬁed minimum utility threshold, instead of a
minimum support threshold, to extract itemsets with high utilities. Even
though the introduction of utility can solve some business issues better than
the frequency-based measurements, the resultant patterns are still not ac-
tionable in tackling business concerns.
Accordingly, actionable knowledge discovery is proposed to identify infor-
mative and decision-making-friendly knowledge that satisﬁes both technical
and business criteria to narrow the large gap between technically identiﬁed
results and real-world user needs. Actionable pattern mining has proved to
be essential for handling those impact-targeted activities and business prob-
lems, such as behavior analysis, fraud detection and government-customer
debt. In addition, it has an outstanding performance especially in imbal-
anced datasets. For example, one of the key business concerns in the activity
pattern analysis is to ﬁnd out which particular activity directly triggers or is
closely associated with the occurrence of a target impact.
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ABSTRACT
During recent years, actionable knowledge discovery has demonstrated
its value in solving business and industrial concerns, where the analysis of
pattern relationship plays a foundational role, and combined pattern mining
is the basic approach to generate such kind of knowledge. One approach is to
develop the utility framework that is more suitable for addressing business
consideration than the frequency framework, while none of existing work has
been reported on discovering actionable knowledge from utility databases.
Hence, it is essential to build an applicable approach for mining actionable
combined patterns from utility datasets. However, there are challenges for
achieving so. 1) The downward closure property does not hold in utility-
based mining approaches, which means that most of the existing algorithms
for frequency-based mining cannot be applied. 2) Furthermore, compared to
high utility mining methods, actionable combined knowledge discovery faces
the critical combinational complexity as well as the complicated structure
caused by the dependence between items.
In order to address these research limitations and challenges, this thesis
proposes an actionable combined knowledge discovery framework for mining
actionable combined patterns that satisfy both utility and frequency require-
ments. The thesis is organized as follows.
Chapter 2 brieﬂy reviews the related works on the frequent pattern mining
framework, high utility itemset mining framework, and the actionable knowl-
edge discovery approach. Chapter 3 incorporates the utility concept into
combined pattern mining, and actionable patterns with high utility growth
and strong associations are deﬁned and discovered. An eﬃcient algorithm
called CUARM (Combined Utility-Association Rule Mining) is presented for
actionable high utility pattern mining. A basic tree structure for mining
utility growth patterns is proposed, and a measure considering both utility
growth and co-occurrence rate is proposed to ﬁnalize the discovery of such
combined patterns. Chapter 4 discusses how to discover those high utility
patterns with highly associated relationship between one item and another.
Such patterns have a signiﬁcant feature, that is the utility increases with the
xvi
ABSTRACT
length of such pattern increasing. That is to say, the utilities of the derivative
itemsets are always higher than those of underlying itemsets. Also, a hybrid
algorithm for mining both highly dependent and utility growth patterns is
proposed to obtain those highly dependent actionable patterns.
All of the algorithms are examined in both synthetic and real datasets,
and their performance is compared with baselines for mining frequent pat-
terns and high utility patterns. The results show that our proposed action-
able combined patterns are more informative for business decision-support.
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